
RA Masters Commission – Minutes
Monday 2nd December 2013, 6.00pm

Attendees: John Whiting, David Eichler, Mark Mussared, Fenton Jones, Cameron Allen
Apologies: Alan Nicol, Susan Linacre, Nikki McAllen
N/A: Phil O’Dwyer, Charles Lloyd-Jones

1. John Whiting welcomed all to the meeting

2. Charter
a. John noted that as 2013 approaches the end, the Masters Commission charter should

be looked at for 2014.  There has been a lot of progress in some areas such as the
Handicaps, and not as much in other such as standards for Australian Masters
Championships. John commented that there was not much ‘publicity’ around the
Commission, in that the average Masters rower doesn’t appear to know what the
Commission does.  Mark stated that 2014 objectives to complement the charter should
be set. Action for all: think about objectives for 2014, and send them to Cameron and
John for distribution prior to the January meeting.

3. Sub-committees Reports
a. Alternative Events Sub-committee

i. Nothing to report
b. Australian Masters Championships Sub-committee

i. Bulletin 1 and advertisers and exhibitors information packs have been
distributed through Rowing Australia and the states

ii. Sample medals had arrived but were in an incorrect shape, so changes will be
made prior to final order

iii. A full site plan was almost complete
iv. Staff from Rowing Australia were making a site visit on the 9th December to go

over current preparations
v. The staging agreement was under control
vi. There is a teleconference between the OC and RA Technology Manager on 5th

December to confirm technology plans and requirements
c. Handicaps Sub-committee

i. John confirmed that the RA Board had approved the new handicaps and as
such they would be included in the new Rules of Racing and would be used for
the 2014 Australian Masters Championships.

ii. The RA Board approved the recommendation that the states adopt the
handicaps for their own regattas as appropriate.



d. 2014 World Rowing Masters Regatta
i. John presented a proposed program of extra-regatta events surrounding the

WRMR, including the Melbourne Head Regatta and a row up the Goulburn
River, and asked for feedback from the group. Action for all: email John
feedback on proposed program

ii. All progressing well otherwise, Greg Longden has started as Project Manager,
budget will be tight but won’t compromise on quality

iii. FISA Masters Commission visit will now be early February

4. Masters Commission Website
a. John commented the new page on the RA website was difficult to navigate to, and

while current information was good should also include all masters events across
Australia and maybe state specific parts that individuals can update as required rather
than having to go through one person, and possibly a feedback/forum section for
Masters.  John to table a proposal for separate Masters Commission website next
meeting.

5. 2015 AMC Dates
a. Cameron tabled the proposed dates for the 2015 AMC prepared by RA and RNSW,

being the 28th to the 31st May 2015. Susan sent comments via email stating a late-
May date was not appropriate for southern states due to cold temperatures and late-
April/early-May was preferred.  Cameron gave feedback from a NSW and QLD
perspective being that an earlier date such as was held in 2013 made regatta calendar
planning extremely difficult due to the availability of rowers, venues and equipment with
the school regattas earlier in the year.  Fenton followed with a Tasmanian view that it
was generally preferred to be later May despite the temperature as many Masters
rowers were otherwise unavailable due to school and club coaching commitments.  All
agreed to accept the proposed dates for 2015 AMC, however not saying that this
would be a standard view for the future, rather just for 2015. The dates will now go to
the RA Board for approval.



6. Other Business
a. John talked to Phil and it was agreed that due to unavailability he would email through

resignation from the Commission.  This has not arrived yet and John will follow up.
b. Fastest Club Medals – the RA Board did not get to it at the November meeting and as

such it will be looked at in December meeting.  John noted that there had been some
comments against the proposal, and thought there could be more words put around it
to further explain the concept in terms of increased participation and encouraging club
crew development.  Mark requested Cameron to let him and David know ASAP after
the Board meeting of the outcome to assist with ordering.

c. Medical Letter – John confirmed that the medical letter had been approved by the RA
Board and was going to FISA via John Boultbee.

7. Next meeting – TBA, sometime in late January 2014

8. Close of meeting – 6.37pm


